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X SI Real Estate fTHE HOME Only When II ttriliM the Retina ef the 

lye Can It le Seen.
What la the simplest demonstration 

of the fact that light la Invisible?
The blackness of a midnight sky 

demonstrates this fact most readily. 
We may see the planets brilliantly Illu
minated by the sub's rays, hot the sur
rounding space is dark, although -we 
know tbiu light must be pawing there.

rich, soft flu sh. After getting tha 
satisfactory tore i.v wood, I sslectsd 
goods fcr upholstering, a rich tvo- 
toned brown velour, with gimp end 
cord to match. The salesman 
whom I purchased the goods gave me 
a curved upholstering needle. This is 
almost a necessity in eewing cn cord 
where it must sometimes be used to 
co er a joint. Care must be taken 
in tacking on cloth, to tfold it Pi in 

Isn’t it mean of tier? The tale may be'and light, elsa It will r.ot be a 
true, or it may be only colored by smooth finish,
her jralous and petty nature, any- The next find consisted of a number 
how, if she is so misguided as to teil old picture frames. These I j ut

through the process of .removing fin- 
That is the ,nh same as chair, and found them to 

be good and well-made.
An old dining-repm table, whose 

top showed a map of white marks and 
stain i, was made to look like new. 
This I waxed' without staining.

Being in need of a mirror for one 
cf the bedrooms, I resurrected Hn old 
cue which dated to the war of the 
rebellion. The glass was loose but 
fai ly good. The frame of walnut

THE HUMAN WASP.

For Sale(* Lady Gay” in Toronto Saturday 
Night.)

Do you know the mean-souled >rr- 
son who wants to tell you discredit
able things about peopl^ you lovi? 
Such as one writes me today tl at 
she could tell me a rare tale about 
my ftiend So-and-So, a fascinating 
woman of whom I am very fond.

from ORCHARD FOR SALE.
! The passage of a beam of light 23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the .Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 

tronach. Fine 
400 trees, a- 

seven years old, now on the

through a darkened room Is only visi
ble on the dust in the air, and the cone 
of light seen when the jun • 
through s small hole In a snutt 
not risible, but only light reflected tlm motes In the* Wtzn. This can

bines 
er Is late Brower

young orchard of a 
bout
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to

G. boltY »
from
be easily and simply demonstrated by 
placing in the beam a glass vessel 
from which the dust has been careful
ly removed. The beam then may be 
eeen before and behind the vessel, bbt 
Is Invisible within. A Bunsen burner 
or a redhot poker held so as to destroy 
•be motes will also render the beam 
Invisible at that spot 

Light is only visible when It strikes 
on the retina of the eye, and it can 
only do so when It reaches It In a di
rect line or Is turned by * reflection or 
refraction tn#o a direct Una Just as 
the bullets from a gun do 
harm unless aimed or tufned In their 
course toward bis body, so tight Is 
without effect unless It Is aimed or 
turned toward the retina.—Pearson’s 
Weekly.

!
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal,

■
it to me, I am ready to swear I be
lieve she made It up. 
only way to confound such people.
It is above all a wise way to meet 
the abominable wasp who repeats to 
you hcrrld things others may or may 
not have said of you. Look her or 
square in the eyes, as sternly as you 
can and quietly give them this—“I 
believe that anyone who is tetaa 
enough to repeat a thing like that, to 
annoy and distress another is mean 
enough to invent it. I prefer to be
lieve that you have invented it.” It 
is altogether unlikely that you sill 
receive many reports of unkind critic
ism if you have the self-control to * Wavy coat of gilding. It bangs when a faint sign of life was detect- 
hand'e them in that fashion. And it ( now in a yellow and white bedroom. ed» cnd "uttered total paralysis
may give the mischief makers such a jcnd gives a cheerful note to the f°r months afterwards, can walk a- 
jar that they will hesitate before whole ro:m, aside from its usefulness
they try their nasty little things on A1 other old mirror was fitted ta an J The girl slid down the elevator 

else. Really the only thing dd mahogany frame and hung in the ' caM’, but was knocked from her hold
ly a mm who jumped down thfi shaft

The Monitor Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct1

FOR SALE.
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

x Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples

That very -desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard anti garden. Also. one 
hundred acres of woodland. P 
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

ALMOST A MIRACLE. a man no

Esther Harris, an eighteen year old 
girl who was placed to a heap cf the 
I f-less in the triangle fire disaster at 
New York, but who was taken to a 
hospital instead of to the morgue

with an inner one cf gilt, seemed at 
first impossible, but, after gluing the 
frame together and making all 
cure I covered the entire frame v-ith

. ‘gi.
03-

DUMAS AND HIS BARBER.
Origin ef the Practice ef • peculating 

In Theater Tickets.
The practice of speculating In thea

ter tickets, strange as It may appear, 
was started by the elder Dumas. He 
patronized a Parla barber named Por
cher, and one day this worthy while 
shaving the novelist asked him why 
he did not sell the tickets given him 
by the managers of the theaters where 
his plays were produced.

“To whom could 1 sell them?” asked 
the author of the “Three Musketeers.” 
“Why, to me. tf yon like.” replied Por-

I

FOR SALE.anyone
to do with a stinging wasp Is to step !h;.ll.

An old mahogany writing table was and 8be wa® hurled to the basement 
made to look like new. This proved j breaking her neck and back. On top 
to be a French table of a design ueeti of he‘ ,el1 twenty other girls, many 
a hundred year ago, and in perfect of whom wer- killed. After she had 
condition as to construction, 
black with dirt and smoke.

SEEDS, 1912. cn it good and heavy.
There are many persons who think 

it obligatory upon them to keep al
ways the same frame of mind toward 
one who has displeused or injured 
them. True, there are certain offend
ers from whom one must protv.*, 
oneself, even though they profess pen
itence. A slanderous and abusrie 
person should be kept a little farther 
than arms length, so should one who 
abuses privileges and presumes upon 
kindheaveedness. But there are loads 
of smouldering feuds, celd looks, kept 
up for no reason but because these 
concerned don’t possess the gruce of

One-half double house, nine rooms, ' 
with barn and garden plot.. AMo 
small house and barn with acre ot 
land, containing fifty friflt trees, Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

jlain in a hospital unconscious for 
fourteen weeks with her life despaired

The sur-

but
years, butv stocked by us is not equal to 

Quality and Assortment it Excels.
Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 

Clover. Alsike, Red Top.
Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 

tested quality.
Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 

Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and ai) desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

An en-
A bnss- c,> she regained her senses.ameled bed I re-enameled.

trimmed bed had its brass cleaned by K*ons experimented with her by at- 1 cher. “And wbai wonld you do with 
rubbing with banana oil Another inching weights to her head and legs them?” asked Dumas. “That’s my 
too far gone, was gilded. A bird’s- to relieve the strain on the spinal bustoes.’’ replied the barber, contin- 
eya maple chiffoniere, whose veneering cord of the fractured vertebrae, and utog to lather the bronzed face of the 
was broken, was made good by re. to allow them a chance to knit to- „But I Jve you tlcketa wbeDever 
moving the veneer, softening glue with getber again. The operation was you aak for them.’’ said Dumas. “Ah!
warm water and finishing the wood successful, and it was learned today Qne or are not sufficient for my
beneath by smdpaprr.’ng and waxing, that the young woman had been dis- purpose,” responded Porcher. “1 must

ch-rged ns cured. have all your tickets, and every day
, ... CONTROL YOUR MIND. > ----- - --»>■■ — too.” “And yon will pay for them?”
forget.ing, ignoring or rising superior _____ AUTO OWNERS ARRESTED. 8ald the dramatist “Cash.” was the
to some old grievance and quarrel, j , \ ,, simple yet practical reply
It is a good thing to drop memories i A woman compelled to spend many Otto C. Bunch, a leading real es- uumag at that moment was very 
that ache and burn, and be friends a- hours alonj in her country home, da- tate man of Amherst, and A. A. ^dly in need of money, so he at once
gain! It needs sang froid and savoir velcpel a belief in a number of dan- • Parker had rather a trying experience ; concluded the bargain. Porcher, who
faira to me t a former enemy frankly 'gerous symptoms in her physical ccn- in> Pictou county last week. They shortly after this gave up shaving and 
and friendly with a pleas-vit word, dtion, and finally went to ted. The were in Pirt-u town of Wednesday j cutting hair, made similar bargains
a not too impressive hand shake, but examining physician found no radical with tf:eir motors, and It is reported with other authors and quickly be-

I a Intent. After a few days, the pa- that a valuable horze took fright at j rame rich. 
tiwak^-Uwr-il—Uva mou tient tried to get up, but finding her tte'r machine, falling down- and sus

lay dead how small would limbs w:ak aid trembling, became taining some injuries. Later the two
appear the grudge or grievance I hold immédiat-.ly discouraged, notwith- Amherst men went to New Glasgow.
against them, how small I myself t standing explanations that the tern- not being aware of the tact that 1 the distribution ot Identical forms of |
would loem in the presence of the Porany we ikners was simply the re- Wednesday was a closed day for mo- life through widely separated localities
majestic silence of this my ctiemy ! It 8 1- of disuse. She is rbw ire the hos- toring. They were arrested in Ne»’ Investigation frequently shows that
s wise to think often of de.V.h, for Pital, in an apparently hopeless state Glasgow on a warrant issued by a 11,18 bas been accomplished to many

nothing sorts our false anv true val- ol melancholia. justice in Pictou and taken back tc Tra^8 appear quite simple when
u;s more' authoratively. There is The very first salutary measure is that town, where they were asked to £“'rd]y Thought of them. Some

to gain control over the working of deposit $50 fcr their appearance at lDterestlng facts bare b^n gleaned
the mind. An unhappy, depressed, or trial this week and their motors concerning the dispersion of fresh wa-
even apathetic mental condition can were also held. The outcome of the l ter mollusks, accounting for their ap-
work havoc throughout the body. Un- trial is looked forward to with in- pearance to remote and Isolated ponds, j
happiness, anger, destructive t?rrp': by motor men in Amherst. Waterfowl play an Important part la ,
thoughts are positive in their ill ef-  -*------------ this work. Ducks hare been known to

HOPES TO RAISE FUNDS IN carry mussels attached to their feet 
ENGLAND FOR ALL SAINTS’ a hundred miles or more. Bivalve mol-

CATHEDRAL AND ORGAN- «asks not Infrequently cling to the toes
T7W PERMANENT COM- of wadlnB birds and are thus trans-1 E P “ ported for considerable distances. Even

MITT , -• aquatic Insects have been known to
carry email fresh water mollusks at- } 
tached to their legs.—Harper’s Weekly.

t H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May 20th,

t

RESIDENCE FQR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large diniqg room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

(

FOR SALE BY
JOHN IRVIN, Agentt

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
o-e is the tetter for doing it. “4 ”

The Spread ef Specie*.
One of the problems that confront 

the naturalist Is that of accounting for
DO IT NOWor woman

It is well known to exper 
ieuced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

-
:

Interesting Values in Jewelry at

BISHOP’Sno pang quite like in bitterness to 
tin feeling that one might have been 
kinder or mere forgiving, ir patient, 
or understanding to one who has 
gone beyond the reach and the need 
of our help cr friendship. Even the 
neglected answer to a, letter comes 
back in regret, when no more little 
common-place uninteresting notes 
from the ove.-looked ore will ever 
come pattering through the letter 
box! Death does this for us, among 
many other things.

Sscnre Yonr Agency Now
We want a good reliable man 

for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good Good pay. Outfit free.

* Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ exjierience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

I have just replenished my stock of 
fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

:

Lets upon the body. A noted Ger
man scientist—Jaeger—was enterpris
ing enough to capture and imprison 
roms germs thrown 
body of an individual in a rage; and
he found their character to be vir- The standard cf Empire says.-The 
ulently poisonous . If these germs j Bisbop of Nova Scotia, the Right 
have the vitality to attack outside Fe, clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., 
cf the body, they must certainly find 
more unhindered progress within the

off from the

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Ort.ROSS A. BISHOP

THE JEWELER
«>

A Wonderful Instructor.
Over a door leading to one of the 

the other day, he explained that his smaller lecture halls In the Sorbonne
system of their creator; and condi- i vi=it had a double object, one being at Paris a notice was posted recently,
tiens prove this to be the case in the th foundaUon of a permanent com- which read: “Her* the Instructor does

„. , „ ... ...___ ___ not pause when feet are sbuffied. doesmittre of English Churchmen interest- n<>t gmUe wheD fae „ app,aaded and
j_ . .. rd in the affairs of the C hurch in doefl not gingie out the one who knows

3 Pe 1 t often lol,ows an out- | Canada, particularly in Nom Scotia, tbe least for the hardest work. Here
burst of passion. „ which would keep up a constant In- the Instructor never comes too late or

In apathy, the system is in a nega- tercour8e between the Church of the too early, and one may say unparlla-
ti/e condition, and open to the attack Mother Country aui that of the mentary things without fear of offend-
otdteees, germs. In waking hours. Dominion> and the other being the J* indTeine sbs^

n<fU!." f1!. ” ot tb, o. £8000 whtoh i. *£■ !.0
fo Should be held in control at i reqlllred to clear off a debt on All bllnd> œnsl t» carried to the rostrum
th? centers. The housekeeper wao gaint8- Cathedral at Halifax. from which the voice reaches the stu

dent” The door lends to a room where 
French officers receive Instruction In 

•t, SOUTH WESTERN the German language by means of a
talking machine.

DOING OVER THE LOCKETT BUILDINGhas arrived in England. InterviewedOLD FURNITURE.

Some years ago it was no unusual 
thing to see. woodwork and furniture, 
the finisn of which had been scratched 
cr cracked, covered over with coats 
of cheap varmsh or paint to cover 
defects. Now the economical house
wife bps it in her power to trans
form, with her own hands what has 
grown unsightly into objects of beau
ty and usafulness.

It became necessary for us to close 
our home in the suburbs and take up 
a temporary residence in the city 
during the winter months. We de
cided to fit up an apartment with 
misfits from home, leaving the coun
try house furnished so that we might 
go out at any time, for the week end 
and at holiday seasons.

Then came the interesting search 
for things discarded. An adjustable 
chair was found to be good as to 
construction and springs, but the fin
ish of the woodwork was cracked and 
broken off in places, and the upnol- | 
stering threadbare. I used a good 
varnish remover, a preparation which 
can he purchased at any paint-si->»e. 
It is all ready for US3. This softened 
the old finish, and with a good yurt y 
knife I peeled it off to the wood, us
ing a little fine stiel wool (which 
corn s in pound packages, wrapped a- 
rotind something like cotton batting) 
in the crevices and carvings. After 

-the varnish was entirely off, and the 
wood showed clear, I gave the sur
face a little sandpapering with No. 00 
sandpaper and it was ready for 
the new finish. This chair I found to 
he (h?rry, and on it I uSed a mît 
r?dtiish-trown stain. When tills vas 
thoroughly dry, Ï gave tha surlv;e a 
coat of wax, and the result was a

IMPORTANT NOTICE
nause i, headache, weakness, sudden 
inactivity of thj bowels, or the faint-

| Summer MiHinery'| According to the postal law now 
in force v newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes m 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to ini 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost ot 
papers delivered to other perpona aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

Our stock of. Summer Millinery is now 
complete, with all the latest Novelties.

‘ All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.

stirs up a dust with slow, indifferent 
movements of the broom, her mind i EXPRESS WRECKED ON 
blank and lis bleep, her lips perhaps 
dropped apart, is much, more liable to

❖

I
All the Cars ot Train From Halifax 

Jumped the Rails.
Ilittle nagging indispositions, and 

sometimes the more serious ones Eye Strain and Its Dangers.
■■■H! j BBBBBjPU^M^ Never allow children to read or do |
whose germs she may stir up in her j ^ rather serious accident occurred any form of fine work unless there is
cleansing, ti-an the woman who goes on ^ H & g w railway the a bright, steady light, says a medical

other day. The express that left Journal. Working by firelight or to
Halifax for Yarmouth left the the dask C8uses ®uch “ 8tn?n OD

, ' , , young eyes that they never quite re-raUsat Hubhy’s Station, doing con- çover /n<J wea!$ or defective vision
p derahle damage to the roadbed. u tb# reault Notlce whether a child
The engine and every cair of the train bolds and Work. very close te j
left the track, the cause of the ac- tbe eyes, and If ao consult an oculist, i
cident being assigned to spreading so that the child may be fitted with
roils. No person was injured.,

>--------77-*-:
A plague known

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT 

AND

about h r werk energetically, with s 
busy, happy mind and closed lips. If 
destructive thoughts create agencies 
inimical to good health, nappy, lov
ing thoughts must create those which 
are of a healing, building character.

I The little ailments and discomforts 
within oneself should not be taken

Lawrencetown jBridgetown ft«4 / ! " !> ri
*

a.
!suitable spectacles.j

Yjtoo s Tiomly. They are sometimes 
the result of a restless, unoccupied 
condition of mind. Instead of wan
dering about in a state of innocuous 

; desuetude, read a book, interest your- '
_ self in it. Study a short time every 

day. When the mind is well under 
control, and is given some fodder up
on which to grind, take a long walk 
breathing deeply, and enjoying every 
minut; of it, making- yourself as care
free as an irresponsible child. Do not 
be afraid‘to climb hills, and to fa
tigue yourrelf a bit. By the time 
your return it is most likely that ail
of your "symptoms” will have dis- MINARD’S LINIMENT 
appeared. ' NEURALGIA.

-■
as the Isle of freaking Him In. >.

Wight disease has attacked the bees, t “My future mother-in-law Is really a
bit too careful. So that my fiancee 
shall know what to buy after we era 
married she takes us both with her te 
the market every morning/* 

l “Well, but what dse are youT* , 
“Oh, I pay.”—Fliegends Blatter. |

NEW SPRING GOODSin England, and theca are grave 
fears. that a lack of poller/.zation 
may causs the Complete failure of 
the fruit crop. Unless there are 
bees to carry the pollen from the 
anthars to the stigmas there will be 

►blossoms without fruit. In an effort 
to accomplish the work of the bees 
the fruit growers are busy with rab. 
hit idol and camel hair brushes col
lecting pollen from one flower and 
planting it into another.

ADOPT THEM j
Adopt the use of Classified 

Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others» 
They are appreciated by the 
bayer, as they enable him to 
quickly locate the place where 
he can find his requirements. 
Will he find your business 
represented?

JUST ARRIVED! A large
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

Open to Adjustment. 
“Horrors. John! We have

:
come off

and left the cat and tbe parrot-with 
nothing to eat”

“Well, I wouldn’t worry. These 
things generally adjust themselves. 

, Maybe the cat win eat the parrot”— 
RELIEVES- Puck.

>.

T. J. MARSHALL
■V*-! *

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns.
ft v'- <:

m
I r? /

•K *

% j.
îm ,, , - ' * .i,

. ..... .^àV:i teLiU-s-:. . « 1 .
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i quickly relieved by z

WSON'S
«NIE

Zi
W The old reliable household remedy. Give in- 
~ wardjy for Coughs,Colds,Chcdera Morbue and 

Bowel Complaint Sold by all dealers.
• 28c and 80c Bottle» 0

L lAetiee,

J
i-COHA-I

NADBUCO^ _ 
ROYAL BOSE

TALCUM
. POWDER ■
TS wonderful fineness, its soothing, 

heeling, eatueptic qualities, serf 
its refreshing odor of roses moke 

No-Dru-Co Royel Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. 25c. a tin, 
at your Druggist’s—or write for free 
sample to the

National Onus and Cmcmical Co. 
e* Canada. Units*. Montncau
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